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Jhum cultivation in Khagrachari hill district of Bangladesh- a subsistence farming

. 
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Abstract: Jhra cultivation (slash-and-burn agriculture) with upland rice as the major crop is the pre-dominanr land-use sysrenr
in the hilly regions ofthe Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) ofBangladesh. With low popularion densities an4 moderate expectariens.
this system may have ecologltally sound and adapted to the resource available. J/rran cultivation is changing rapi.cJly. purLly
because of population Pressure and partly because livelihood strategies are diversified to include permanentlultivaiion ol" casir
ctops. Fast population growth have resulted in shofier fallow cycles and consequenrly incrcased soil erosion in hills with loss oi'
soil fetility. Realizing these key roles of skill/experience and fallow periods in J,trrr? cultivarion, the ongoing research activiries
explored to know the status of the J/tart fhrmers in these aspects. The initial findings of this researclr eftbrt are sur)rmirrize(l nrrd
discussed in this paper. lt was observe,l that Jhwt farmers had ben practicing shifring culrivation with an average tallow perio(ls
of 3.2,2.6 and 2.5 years, respectively for the landless, small and mediurn tbrmers. Almost all of rhe selecpd larmerc f'elr rhar t5e
fallow period has been consistently shonening and productivity ol'the.fields has been declining. The prcsent average ol'rhe 2--l
years fallow period is too short for the vegetation regenemtion and to regain soil f'ertility.
Key words: "/[tur (Slash-and-burn) cultivation, Khagrachari hill district, f'allow period and farming experience.
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Introduction

ln Chittagong Hill Ttacts (CHT) slash-and-bum
agriculture, a kind of swidden or shifting cultivation in
hills locally known as JAunr chashhas been recognized
as subsistence tbod production system for ethnic
nrinorities, ntmely Cl.taknta, Manne, TripLra, etc. For
centuries, the ethnic minority communities have been
practicing Jhalr cultivation and this tel.m has also been
adopted ir fishing, hunting and harvesting of tbrest
products. Jtuin cultivation and tbrest al€ srill central
role playcr to the traditional societies as their priinary
sources of lood. slrelter, medicine anC other pr(,ducts
and services (Ahmed and Gabby, 1996).The intimare
relationships between the ethnic ,ninority and the hill
fhnrring system have enriched their ethnobotanical
krrowledge through ages (Khisa, 1997a; 1997b). The
CHT shares border with the Arakan and Chin itates of
Myanmar, and Tripura and Mizoram States of lndia
lnd consists of three hill districts of Rangamati,
Khagraclrali and Bandarban and it covers an area of 13,
295 km2, about I07o of the country. There are twelve
ethnic communities living in the region who are
tladitionally all swidden cultivators, although so:ne of
them are also used to and still occasionally do engage
in hunting, fishing, gathering and herding ecti.riries.
The Clnk, Klryartg, Klu,tmi and Moru who Iives rrostly
on the ildge-tops, are still largely sv;idden culti',,ators.
The Clnknn, Mantn, Tangchatryyt and T'ripuxt whc
live on the gentle slopes and river valleys engage in
swidden cultivation. In 1960 hydrr:electric dam was
constructed in the Karnaphuli River at Kaptai village
of Rangamati hill district, inundating about 20,000 ha
or 4OVo of the prime agricultural land in the CHT. This
has thoroughly changed the ecological as well as
socib-economic scenario of the region and the ethnic
communities. About 100,000 ethnic communities'
peoples were displaced by the reservoir whc were
spread in the other parts of CHT and compelled to take
lo Jlumt cultivation on the hill slope. Until the early
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1960s, this practice was not considered to be very
detrimental to the hill ecology. Population growrh
along with rapid deforestation has reduced the lirllow
pedod fiom 10-20 years to 2-3 years. The ptesent
average of 2-3 years lallow period is too short fbr thc
regeneration phase of the cultivation and to regain soil
t'ertility. Although there is il sub$tanr;(l rolume ol'
literature on the hill farming systelns in ;ibruad
(Agalawatte and Abeygunawarflena, i993 tbr tne Sri
Lankan experiencel Araki, 199.} tbr Zar:rbia; Cos v:rrni,
1980 for India; and Suhderlin. 1997 for lndonesia),
research on indigenous talrning systems in llangladesli
has been strikingly limited (Hassan irnd Muzunrder,
1995; Hossain et.aL, 1985, Ishaq, l97l). I{owevcr.
according to expansion of. modernization in
development of CHI the fhrmers have recently shitied
the importance fi'om shitiing or Jluun cultivat.ion to
permanent cultivation. Accordingly, a study to
understand the agro-status of Jluun cultivation in
farming systems of CHT is rnuch required. The cut'rent
study is, therefore, an attempt to deal with this issue,
highlighting peoples' Iocal farming pracrices and
experiences on Jluon cultivation especially lix
understanding inter household valintion in JItunt
cultivation, fallow periods, and far,ming experience in
particular.

Materials and Methods

The research was conCucted in Baghaichari nruk
village, Khagrachali Hill Dist)'ict of Brrrgladc:;h. -lhe

village is situated at a distance of 3O krr ro thc
noltheast of the distri:t headquarters (Fig. l) in the
year of 2004 and 2006. Data were collected t'rom 50
Jhunt farmets using open structured questionnuire. In
addition, semi-structured quesrionnaires were also used
with selected Jhum fanners and field observatiorrs
were conducted as well, About 75Vo ol' their
populations are dependent upon fbrest resources lirr
their livelihood. Among the population. the Buddhisrs
are in a majority.



Iiig. I Location of the study village

The village lengthened 500 m lrom north to south aid
3 km from east to west, and the Mayani River runs

through its western palt. The village of Udal Bagan

and a paved road is located to the South, and a reserve

lbrcst is located to the East (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 3 Study village and Jhunt conducting area

The rainy season starts in May and ends in October,

and winter starts in November and ends in Febl'uary

(SRDI, 2002). Based on long-term records (1961-

1990) obtained liom the Rangamati Weather Station,

rain starts in February, gradually inclease until July'

and then decrease. About 90olo of the total rainfhll

occurs dudng six months from May to October. The

highest (627mm) and lowest ('lmm) of, rainfall occur in

the months of July and January, respectivuly'

Maximum 33oc and tninimum 20oc l"entpcratures werc

recorded inApril and JanuarY.

Results and Discussiou

Jhum cultfuation systems in the study village

The CHT is mostly comprised of hills and very limited

flat lands. Jlunr farming is a labor intensive

agricultural system. Most of the labor cogles ti'om dre

tamily members. Side by side, it requiles linle capital

because very little external inputs are needed. Ivlostly

Jfirni culiivation is conducted in the reserve forest,

usually far iiom the village. The major steps of J'lziri

cultivation, which include land selection' land

preparation, sowing and planting, weeding, pest

manxgement, harvesting, thrcshing lnd storing.

Land selectioii: Land selection is done during the

month of February. Soil f'ertility, degl'ee of hill slope,

accessibili:y and dista:lce from the villages ar-e the

main consideration for the selection ol land fbr .,|/zarrt'

Cultivator determines soil fertility fronr the soil color'

and growth of the bushes. Black colored soil and lands

with vigorous growth of vegetation'a;e'coniidered as

fertile land suitable lor Jlum cultivation. Accessibility

and closeness of the Jlzurn land from the homestead are

also considered while selecting land. AJhtutt cropping

calendar of the study village is given below
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Fig. 2 Map of Baghaichari muk village

The distance between the village and the fields diff'ered

consiclerably depending on the fields. Few fields ore

about 30km away, a 3 tlays journey by boat and ibot
(Fig.3.). One df;reascns why farmers sought fields in

such rcmote land is that for which nobody claimed

ownership of land use rights. Three distinct cropping

seasons existed in this a[ea. The summer season starts

in March and April and is characterized by high

temperatures and humidity with occasional

thunderstorms and cyclones.

- 
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_ Fig. 4 Jhuttr cropping cAlendar followed by the farmers of the study vitlage
Land preparation: Land preparation usually starts the use of pLsticide and chemical fertilizers by some
tiorn March. First, the standing vegetation are slashed farrner to impr.ove production-
and allowed to dry during the dry period, The dried Crop hapvesting: Harvesting begins at the ripe. The
vegetation and the fallen logs are burnt in the month of first crop to ripe is maize in ,r,id-Jrly, followed by
April and May. The partially burnt or unburned logs melons and different varieties of vegetibles. Rice ancl
are then dragged out of the Jhum land and piled up. other grains are ready t'or harvest G September. and
Some of these woods are used to create fences to keep cotton, the final crop, is collected in October. The rice
wild arrimals away t'rom the Jhurn land. The land is panicles are harvesied and brought to the temporary
teady fbr crop establishment at the first shower, which house in the Jhwn field. A special kind of knif'e iocally
usually occurs in April or May. called chari. is used for harvesting rice panicles. Rice
Sowing and planting: Sowing commences as soon as straws are cut from the base and lear" in the Jhtnt
the monsoons starts and the ground is saturated, t'ield for few days. Yield of Jhum crops ar-e found t<r
generally in the months of May and June. A narrow vary between years and between Jhunts. It was noticed
hole' about three inches deep, is dug with the blunt rhat distribution of raintall was the mosr important
square end of a tagol (knif'e): a handful of mixed seeds factor on which production largely depends. The next
of rice, vegetables and cotton etc. are then placed in important factor is the weed management-
the hole to complete the process. The quantity of rice fltutn rice threshing and storing: Threshing of Jlzutn
seed is greater than that of other types sown by this rice is usually done by foot. In some cases sticks :uc
process, zrs rice is the staple food and cultivator aim to used- Rice is usualty stored as unhusked paddy either
maximize growth of this crop. Creepers, including in the gunny bag or storing container made r>f banrboo
pumpkin, sweet potato, sweet gourd, and watermelon, (Turong/gola,/dol)-
:rre t'aised in mounds some distance away. Jhuttt cycle: An average Jhunt cycle befbre creation ol'
Weedirrg: Jlurnt requires minimum weeding. Weeds Kaptai Dam was IO to 2O years or even more. Such
are controlled m:rnually by using lhe tagol. Two to longer cycle usually did not cause serious dantage to
three times weeding are necessary. Each and every soil and soil fertility. But acute shortages of plain
cultivator in turn helps his or her neighbor in weeding. cultivable land as a consequence of inundation by
Pest maDagements: Among the insect pests rice bugs Karnafuli Lake and population pressure due to birth
(Leptocrtrisa acuta) are reported to be major pest. But and immigration frorn plain area shortened the tallow
vertebrate pests such as rat, wild pig, deer, monkeys period. This has resulted. in declinirf soil f'ertility,
and junglef'owl alsocauseconsiderabledamage. Thus, lower yields and quick soil erosion resulting in soil
cttltivators built small house locally calTed Tottg glnr degradation. In addition, cultivator took the
in lhe Jhuttt field fbr guarding the crop against these opportunity to cultivate Jhum in one to two seasons
vertebrate pests. The wild pigs and deer may seriously while establishing orchard or planted forest.
damage the young rice plants. On the other hand rats, lhum crops: Jltuttt cultivator produce almost
monkeys and jungle fowl.cause serious damage to everything whatever they need- Large numbeis of
ripening crop. Now a day the most notable change.is cer-eals, vegetable, pulse, oilseed, spices, fruits ancl



tiber crop were tbund to.grow in the J,ftarn fields and like ginger and turmeric rather than paddy, which rvas

.Iitc was always the main crop. lt was noticed that thecommonfeaturethroughoutthecHT.
ribout 30 crops, wer€ grown in Jhum chrch- Cultivators Jhunt rice vilieties: During field survey, 2006 about
use many traditional varieties tbr each of the above 22 types ol Jhun rice varieties were found to grow in

mentioned crops. [n the past 15 to 20 crops used to be the Jhum fie]ds. Some of the conventional varieties
grown together, which used to supply almost all the werc glutinous.but most of them were non-glutinous
necessities of fmd and fiber. At present 5 to 8 crops rice. Generally glutinous rice were used fix making
were usually grown in a Jlum field. Besides, few "/,/rrnr cakes and sometimes tirr own consumption.
cultivators were m'ore interested to produce cash crops

Table 1 Diffcrcnt type of crops grown in tlre J/auz tield

Jhum crops
Scientic nme

},tro. ofJhum households

TotalLmdle ss Small Mediu

'rolrs

lvlaize Zea hays 5 15 4

\_egerables

ltaqfa Cucumis sp 12 25 45

Indim spinach
10 25 9

Cucumber Cucuhis Mlivus 10

Barhat; i4gno 
"p

9 24 I 41

Eggplat fulanum nelongena 11 2A I 39

Okra "+beloehrs e*ulenlus 10 20 9 39

Kumra Largernaia q, 8 t5 32

Snake goud Tricho%nthes angifla 8 t0 '] 25

Brb gowd Lq;[f4 4ciltagu]a 6 '7 5

Bifrer goud lr{omordica charailtia 8 2 ll

Hill gowd Lagenaid siceraia 6 5 4 '15

Aroid Colocdsia e*tleflta 6 3

Spi(es

chili Capsictm E p. 12 10 50

Girger Ziilbiber oJtJicibdlir 5 10 4u

Trmeric Curcuma longa 4 25 10

hrlse

Arhtr Cajant6 cq)da

Fr!urs

Bmma Cajdnus cajan 7 4 16

W_ater melon Citrullus laxalus 12

Mask melon 1 I 6 21

Frbr e

CoEon (jowiumq 4 13 25

Sowce: Swey in 2006

Note: Firyes m pdentheses indrcates percentages



Chdacterstics
}{o. ofJhum households

TotalLmdless Small Medim

Ilorin bimi It is sticky md generally used lor makbg
local rice cakes

q 10 3'7

Kmaar:g dhm Moderate taste 1l 15 34

Gallong dha Moderate tastc 12 13 9

Ladca pora dha Moderate taste 16 7 37

Uttose bimi It is sticky md genera.lly used for makk:€
local rice cakes

9 13 B 30

Bimi dhm
It is sticky ad geoerally used for making

local dce cakes
9 10 9

Kmuaag bimi It is sticky ad generally used for making
local rice cakes

8 11 7 26

Lmibimi It is sticky ad generally used for making
local rice cakes

9 10 7 26

Dop chodai dhm Moderate taste 5 t2 25

Gui dhm Moderate taste 5 1o

Torkee dha Moderate taste 4 11 a 24

Areu dhm Itron glutinous, good taste 6 8

Kobrock dha Moderate taste 7 9 6 22

Marryr dha Moderate taste 6 7 21

Pani dhm Moderate taste 7 21

Pattiya dhm Moderate taste q '1 21

Lfadhu maloti dhm Moderate taste 7 6 5 l8

IrIon ange dhm Moderate taste 6 5 '7 18

Ame dhm Mo derate taste 3 6 17

Badheia dhm Moderate taste 4 6 5 l5

Longrrr dhm Moderate taste 4 6 73

China IRX-I Modem rice 2 6 5 73

Table 2 Common Jhum rice varieties grown in the field

Sowce Swey in 2006

}'Tote: FGtres in pueatheses indicates percentages

Cultural and religious nornm in Jffturz cultivation
The ethnic communities in the CHT select their Jir.rr?
lands based on certain religious believes. Usually, a
tarmer bathes, dresses in clean clothes, ahd oft'ers
prayers befbre seeking out a Jlun? site. If a suitable site
was found, she/he collected a lump of soil for a dream
test. The soil sample was placed in a sacled place
beside the pillow or bed within the house. Thar night,
after bathing and changing into clean clothes, the
thrrnel retired and awaits a dream. If the dream was
favorable (e.g., Ialge fish, water, fiuit, women wearing
white clothing. tlowers, or com fields), the land was
selected fbr cultivation. If the dream was unfavorable
(e.g., deer, tigers, elephants, goats, snakes, insects,

wild boar, dogs, or firc), the local priest was contacted
to arrange for special prayers or sacrit'ices of poul0'y Or

other animals to find suitable land f or Jlu.rm cultivation
Relationship betweer household of farm size
categories a\d Jhum farm lauds use types in the
study village
Farmers were classified into four farm size categories
based on their landholdings such as (l) Iandless
farmers (own no lands) (2) small farmers, (a falnr
holding having an operated area of less than l.0l ha)
(3) medium tarmers, (a farm holding having an
operated area of I.0l-3.03 ha) (4) Iarge farrners. (a
tarm holding having an operated area ol'3.03 ha arld
above) (BBS,200l).



Table3. Relationship between household of lhrur size categories and //rrrr farm land use types in the study village

Sowce:Household sweyin 2004 ad 2006

Note: I(gwes in paendreses odicates percentagrs

Table 3 shows that there wero 12 landless farmers who
had no land of their own (57o of rlr toral households)
and most of them were daily laborers and J/rlrnr
cultivators. They cultivate abour 6.87 ha of Jhunt land.
On an average each landless farmers have occupied
0.57 ha Jhum Iand arca. The average farm size of the
small tarmers (163 HH) has been found to operate0J2
ha for tli€'Jhttm cultivation. In a sarqe way, medium
(61 HH) farmers have been found to operate 0.60 ha
under Jhum cultivation and the large farmers (llHH)
were not practicing in ;lltum cultivation at all. Total
land operated by small and medium farmers were 20
ha and 6 ha, respectively.
The results indicates that the Jhunx cultivation was
practiced more (in regards to land area) by landless
(0.57 ha) farmers rhan thar of small (0.72 ha) and

medium (0.60 ha) farmers where as large f'armer.s were
not practicing. This might be due to possessing of more
paddy land (average 1.88 ha) by large farmers. It has
also found that landless, small and medium households
attempted to overcome the land scarcity by adopting
Jhunt cultivation, though Jhum lands were far away
from their living village (about 10-12 km) and some
lands were located more remote areas and it had taken
time 2 or 3 days to reach there.
Difference of farming types between permanent
farming and shifting cultivation in the study village
The Table 4 indicates that 65Vo of'no Jllarn tarmers
are holding the paddy land comparison to Jhum fanter
having only l4%o of paddy land. In addition, the
average total lands owned by Jhunt tarmers (0.49 ha)
are half of that under permanent farming ( l.Oha).

Table 4. Difference of farming types between pemanent farnring and shifting cultivation in the study village

Souce: Sweyin 2006

Note: ligues in paentheses indicates perc€ntag€s

Im
Total Hmestead lmd Paddy lad Riverside lad Regstrad lill lad Jhun lad.

:atcgories (ha)
&ca
(ha)

EH Aver4ge

dea (ha)

Avcrage

aea (ha)
HH

aea (ha)
H.H Avqa€E

dea (ha)

-Area AveraseHH
(ha) trea (ha)

Ladless

Snall

(< 1.0 1)

Mcdim
(1.01-3.03)

LNee
(>3 03 )

12

o)0
163

(66)

;:, 10202

11

(4) 50

0

160

(e8)

6l
(100)

11

000)

0

0.38

0.51

4.93

0

'15

(40

55

(e0)

11

000)

0

4.13

0.82

1.88

0

9

(6)

21

(34)

6

(55)

0

n 1a

0.33

0.80

0

8

0)

12

(20)

1
(64)

0

0.56

t.52

2.49

12

(100)

28

(17)

l0

06)

0

6.8? 0.5]

20 0 0.12

6.0 0 60

0 0

Total
,41

riool 2r I
(e0)

1.82
136

(55)
3.07

36 ..^
(lt t')z 21 oru

0r) a{.\, 328't 18e

,"r*
types

EII
Homestead lad Paddy lad Riversida Imd Regiserd lad Average

wtal tca
fta)No. ofIIH Avaage aea

Oa)
No. ofllH Avcrqge aea

(ha)
No. ofI{H

Avrrage ilca
(ha)

No. ofllH Average aea
(ha)

Pemrmenl

lmiie

Shfiine

cultrvation

(Jhun)

t9'7

50

1U
/s?)

(72) 0.28

128

(65)

't

(14)

0.69

0.47

34

07)

I
a)

0.38

0.40

'24

(12)

2

(4)

1.50

1.80

1.00

049

Tolal 24'7 220 0.32 135 0.68 0.39 26 153 0.92



Relationship between farm size categorim with
Jhunt farming experience and fallow period iri the
study
Table 5 indicates that the landless farmers are more
experienced (average 7 years) than small and medium
farmers whereao.,trarge farmers have no experience in
the Jhutn farming.. This might be as landless farmers
have no paddy land so they were confined to Jhum
only. The landless farmers are doing Jhum farming
with an average 7 year of experiences in comparison to

small and medium farmers. Among the landlcss
farmers Jltunt farming experience of the study village
found to range minimum 2 years to maximum 32 years.
Landless farmers keep the land fallow due to want of
cash money. During the fallow period they work as
daily laborer in the paddy of large tarmers. Atier.
managing a handsome amount of money within one or
two years working as daily laborer, they again return to
the Jhum Iand for its cultivation.

Table 5. Relationship between farm size categories with lhum farmingexperience and fallow period in the study village

Fm sizc

categoies

o.)
Total II.II

Jhum lad
(ha)

Jhua Fmkg expeience
(yeas)

Fallow period
(y"a")

I Average aea
I fta)

Md. Min. Average Ma Min

Ladless

Small
(< 1.0 1)

Medim
(1.01-3.03)

Iage
(>3.03 )

6l
(25)

11

(4)

12

(5)

163
(66)

12 naa
(100)

,a.:: 0.12(t /)

1o

(16) 0',0e

oo

arrl

2034

15 1 3

000

323.2

632.6

432.5

000

Total 247
(i00) ,i?, 018 6 1461 813

Souce: Swcy in 2006

Note: fQues in paeatheses indicates pcrcentages

This category of farmer also sells out part of their
Jhun product, the paddy to use the money to rent-in
the paddy land of a year or so. As a result fallow period
among the landless farmers appears more or longer
(3.2 years). Srrqall and medium categories of farmers
have the tendency to grow more ginger or turmeric
than rice and other vegetables as these two crops are
more remunerative. These small and medium farmers
thus have a less tendency to keep fallow land rather
than to grow biennial spices like giriger and turmeric.
As they gtow mole remunerative crops they have
fewer tendencies to keep the land fallow. As a result
fallow period among the small and medium farmers
appears less. It is only 2.6-2,5 years.

Conclusion

The ethnic minorities in Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT)
region are centered on the hills and their resources.
Slash-and-burn agriculture with upland rice as the
major crop was the pl€dominated land use system in
this region. However, the present farming systems in
the study village show that dependence on Jlrunt
cultivation is not so large. One of reasons might be the
agro-ecological setting of the village and anorher is the
thrmers' socio-economic capability on their farming.
From the viewpoint of agronomy, it is noticed that,

over the last 50 years, average fallow periods have
been reduced drastically. There is an urgent need to
identify deterioration in soil fertility and productivity
of crops under the reduced fallow periods.

Jhum cultivation is practiced more (in regards to land
area) by the landless farmers than the small and
medium farmers, whereas the large farmers are not
practicing it. It can be considered that the landless,
small and medium households have attempted to
overrome the land scarcity by adopting Jhunt
cultivation, This may be due to possessing of more
paddy land by large f'armers and paddy cultivation be
more economic-profitable and productive than Jhum.
The landless farmers were more experienced (average
7 years) than small and medium farmers where as large
farmers had no experience as because they were not
involved in Jhunt. It is remarked that recently
introduced mono-cropping of aroids, turmeric and
zinger in hill slopes without proper soil and water
conservation measures might make the hill agriculture
system more unsustainable.
Land degradation along with the lack of appropriate
Jhwn cultivation technology may be leading to a sharp
decline in productivity of lands in the CHT region.
Ultimately the farming system, especially Jhunt
cultivation, is becoming fragile. On the basis of the



present study, it could be concluded that more than
TOVo of the population or landless and small tarmers of
this region is losing sustainability of their subsistence
farming due to over-depending "I/ranr cultivation. The
decline of the existing farming practices is bf major
conccrn.
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